I. INTRODUCTION

F
OR HIGH-POWER drives, operating at low switching frequency for inverters is mandatory to restrain switching losses. However, maintaining satisfactory performance at lower switching frequency brings many challenges. The pulse ratio, namely, the pulse number during one fundamental cycle, is very low in high-power applications. Thus, if the popular space vector modulation or carrier-based sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM) is adopted, the unacceptable current distortion including large low-order harmonics and subharmonics can be seen in the spectrum analysis [1] . This would lead to larger loss, higher torque ripples, poorer current regulation bandwidth, etc. To address these problems, various pulse width modulation (PWM) schemes have been proposed. Generally, the pulse ratio is kept constant over a speed range to eliminate the subharmonics, namely, that it is synchronized with the output frequency of the inverter. With the continuous efforts of many researchers, synchronized SPWM, synchronized SVPWM, selective harmonic elimination PWM (SHEPWM), and current harmonic minimum PWM (CHMPWM) have been applied in practical applications [1] - [5] .
To keep half-wave symmetry, quarter-wave symmetry, and three-phase symmetry in synchronous SPWM and SVPWM, the pulse ratio has to be odd integer multiples of 3. Large variation of the switching frequency can be observed for variable speed drives due to the limited selection of the pulse ratio. The space vector based PWM schemes can offer some flexibilities, such as division of zero state duration and clamping one phase within a PWM interval. Utilizing these flexibilities, some advanced PWM schemes can be developed to improve the harmonic performance [6] , reduce the torque ripple [7] , design the synchronized symmetric PWM strategies for higher power drivers [3] , [8] , and so on. In [9] , different synchronized PWM schemes are studied, but only the results of V/f operation are presented. In [2] , the carrier-based synchronized PWM is incorporated with field-oriented control, showing good dynamic and steady-state performance. However, the extraction of current harmonics is based on a leakage model, of which the machine parameters tend to vary depending on the temperature and saturation [10] . Consequently, to ensure the estimated current harmonic is in accordance with actual value in practical application, online adaption algorithm may be required.
SHEPWM and CHMPWM have also been widely studied and applied owing to their superior harmonic performance [4] , [5] , [11] , [12] . For those PWM techniques, complex mathematical skills and calculating programs are usually required to obtain the optimal switching angles [12] , [13] . To meet the demands of accuracy and cover a wide speed range operation, numerous results should be optimized offline and stored for online implementation. As those PWM techniques may introduce discontinuities in the switching angles and the flux/current trajectory may not coincide with each other at the same sampling point for different pulse patterns, high dynamic closed-loop control systems based on SHEPWM and CHMPWM are usually complicated.
To satisfy the demand over a wide speed range, a combination of PWM schemes with different pulse patterns are usually used. This imposes the requirement of smooth transition between different PWM methods. In [5] , the transition is enabled when the voltage angle falls into a fixed range. But the selection of this range is not clearly addressed with theory analysis. In [14] , the transition is started when the harmonic current is around zero. It is shown that the transition is smooth. However, the gate pulses of three phases are shifted separately at different points, increasing the complexity and duration of PWM shifting process. To improve the overall performance, SHEPWM is employed in [4] during steady-state operation, whereas it is switched to SVPWM during dynamic process. The smooth transition is achieved by optimizing the switching state so that there is no more than one pulse jump during transition. As the the pulse number is as high as 29 in quarter fundamental cycle, the harmonic current is very small and nearly zero. According to [14] , the transition can be started at any positions. Since operation with low switching frequency presents abundant harmonic components, this method is not applicable when the pulse number is low. In [1] and [15] , the dynamic error caused by transition between different pulse patterns is combined with the tracking error induced by load change, reference variation, etc. All these disturbances are compensated in the controller by directly manipulating original switching instants according to the tracking error of stator flux. As the problem of achieving smooth transition is solved in the design of controller, it is applicable for various pulse patterns. In this paper, the dynamic error induced by transition between different pulse patterns will not be compensated in the controller but solved in the modulation stage. In this way, the controller design and modulation schemes are decoupled. Namely, it is not necessary for inner current controller to consider the effect of shifting between different pulse patterns. Thus, the proposed method can be easily implemented with existing current controllers.
The main contribution of this paper is to decouple the inner current controller from various issues caused by implementation of synchronized PWM schemes. On this basis, the space vector and bus-clamping-based synchronized PWM are employed without the requirement of fundamental current estimation. The linearity between the reference voltage and the output voltage is guaranteed by analyzing the PWM sequence through Fourier analysis. Methods to keep synchronization and schemes for smooth transition between different pulse patterns are proposed and elaborated in detail by analytic derivation. The experimental results on a down-scaled induction motor (IM) drive platform validate the effectiveness of the proposed methods.
II. MODEL OF IM
Considering the discrete nature of the digital control system, a discrete-time domain transfer function in the rotor flux oriented synchronous frame is derived in [16] with time delay
where T sc is the sampling period, L σ = σL s , and
Considering the compensation of time delay, the discrete current controller can be developed as (4) based on (1) as [16] 
III. HYBRID PWM SCHEMES
For a two-level inverter, there are two zero vectors and six different active vectors, dividing the complex plane into six sectors, as shown in Fig. 1 . For satisfying the requirements over the whole speed range, the hybrid PWM schemes with different pulse ratios are usually employed. In this paper, the following PWM schemes, synchronous SVPWM with P = 15, 3 and basic bus clamping strategy-I (BBCS-I) PWM with P = 11, 7 are selected according to [3] and [8] . For simplicity, they are named as SVPWM_15, SVPWM_3, BBCS_11, and BBCS_7, respectively, in the following text. The vector sequences of these PWM schemes during sector 1 are listed in Table I . More characteristics about these PWM schemes can be found in [3] , [8] , and [17] . An illustration of the relationship between the modulation index, switching frequency, and the fundamental frequency is shown in Fig. 2 . According to Table I , two conditions should be satisfied to generate desired pulse shapes. The first one is that the phase angle of voltage vector must equal the sampling positions defined in the second column. The second one is that the voltage vector at these sampling positions should be synthesized by the corresponding vector sequences as shown in the third column. The modulation index here is defined as
Before these PWM methods are employed in the closed-loop control system, some issues must be solved. First, the synchronization must be well kept in both steady and dynamic process. Second, the smooth and fast transition between different PWM schemes should be achieved to avoid current/torque oscillations. Third, the output fundamental voltage of the inverter must coincide with the reference voltage. Because the reference voltage is usually used in the observer to get the information of flux. Finally, stable and fast control of stator current should be guaranteed under low switching frequency operation. The following text will present some methods to cope with these problems. It is assumed in this paper that both the current sampling and PWM updating instant are synchronized with the sampling position, as shown in the second column of Table I . This is based on the consideration that there is no switching transition at these sampling position and thus the current sampling would not be polluted by switching noise. Additionally, the selected PWM schemes are space vector based methods, the acquisition of fundamental current is permitted at the end of each subcycle [1] . This makes control of stator current without fundamental component estimation possible. Another benefit is that, as the current sampling is synchronized with PWM updating instant, it is easier to analyze and handle the modulation delay based on previous researches, such as [16] and [18] .
A. Synchronization Scheme
To maintain synchronization, two following steps are taken. The first step is to set a proper PWM updating frequency f pwm to keep the pulse ratio constant over a speed range, which are 30f e , 30f e , 18f e , and 6f e for SVPWM_15, BBCS_11, BBCS_7, and SVPWM_3, respectively. The second step is to match the PWM updating instant. During the steady state, the voltage vector rotates in the complex plane smoothly. Thus, if the first step is implemented, the increment of the angle of the voltage vector will always be the same. Take the SVPWM_15 as an example, if the starting position of the voltage vector is 6
• , then the following phase angles of the voltage vector would be 6
• + k · 12
However, in the closed-loop system, the phase angle of the voltage vector θ u may vary sharply at any time, it is difficult to keep θ u matching the sampling position shown in Table I . To address this problem, the PWM interval set in the first step is compensated in a deadbeat fashion to correct the mismatch. Take SVPWM_15 as an example to clarify this point, the difference of the phase angle between θ u and the sampling position shown in Table I is calculated at each starting instant of the PWM interval as
where
. It is clear that to cancel θ err , the compensation of the time required is
After obtaining T com , the PWM updating interval for SVPWM_15 is
For the synchronization of other PWM schemes, the same method is applied. As the compensation is performed in a deadbeat fashion, any mismatch will be corrected in one PWM interval. Thus, keeping synchronization during fast dynamic process can be ensured.
B. Keeping Linearity Between Reference and Output
With very low pulse ratio of 3, the relationship between actual modulation index of the invert output voltage and u ref s may be not linear. In this paper, the compensation for linearity and overmodulation is investigated directly by analyzing PWM sequences. It is found that the gain compensation is required for SVPWM_3 and analytic solution is derived in order to avoid using lookup tables.
For space vector based PWM, the reference voltage vector in each sector can be synthesized by two adjacent active vectors u x and u y , and one or two zero vectors, with their respective duty ratio calculated as
where α is the angle between u ref s and u x . Fig. 3 shows the pole voltage of SVPWM_3 in the range of 0
• − 90
• of the stator flux trajectory depicted in Fig. 4(d) . According to (9)-(11), the angle β can be obtained as
Then, the output fundamental voltage can be expressed as [12] 
Thus, the actual output modulation index of the inverter voltage for SVPWM_3 is
Based on (13) , to make the M 
After the modulation index M ref is obtained from the output of the current controller using (5), a modified virtual modulation index M ref mod should be calculated based on (14) . Then, the duty ratio of each voltage vector can be calculated according to (9)-(11) (14) is directly based on mathematical analysis, it is precise for the whole range of M ref , including over modulation. Additionally, the original vector sequence in SVPWM_3 is modified and the sampling rate is increased to 18 times of the fundamental frequency to reduce time delay. Take the sector 1 as an example, the original vector sequence 0127 accounts for 60
• , as shown in Table I , will be modified as 01, 12, and 27 with each sequence accounts for 20
• . After this modification, the whole vector sequence for every 60
• is still the same as the original. But the sampling frequency can be improved to 18f e . This would bring some benefits to the current closed-loop control, such as lower sampling delay and higher controller bandwidth. The modified vector sequences are listed in Table II . It should be noted that the duration of each voltage vector should be kept the same as the original to produce the same output. According to (11) , the duration of zero vector can be calculated as
Considering that T 0 is divided equally for u 0 and u 7 , the duration of the active vector u 1 can be calculated as (16) when the sampling position of 10
• is considered in this example
The duration of an active vector combining with a zero vector at other sampling positions can be calculated in the same way. When the sampling position is 30
• , both active voltage vectors account for 1/(36f e ).
C. Transition Strategy
As the current/flux trajectory of the PWM pattern is different from each other, the transition strategy should be carefully designed to avoid dynamic error, which may cause torque oscillation and overcurrent event. In this paper, the transition strategy is designed based on the analysis of flux trajectories of different PWM schemes. To achieve smooth transition, the original voltage reference will be compensated by a complex gain so that the end point of flux trajectory will be located on the new flux trajectory after the transition. As discontinuities of stator flux trajectory due to the transition between different PWM patterns is compensated using this method, there would be no dynamic error and thus the transition would be smooth and fast [19] .
The flux trajectory can be obtained according to the vector sequence listed in Table I by integration, and they are shown in Fig. 4 . The small circles in the figure indicate that there is a zero vector and the flux vector ψ s is stationary at those positions until an active vector is applied.
1) Transition Between Conventional SVPWM and SVPWM_15:
Transition between asynchronous SVPWM and SVPWM_15 is relatively easy. As both PWM schemes are traditional SVPWM, harmonic current is zero at the end of each subcycle. Thus, the transition can be started at the beginning of each PWM interval [14] . It should be noted that although the phase angle of the voltage vector at the transition instant may be not the same as those listed in the Table I when transferring to SVPWM_15, the synchronization scheme described in Section III-A will help to setup the match with these positions and thus the symmetry of the output voltage can be well maintained.
2) Transition Between SVPWM_15 and BBCS_11: It can be seen from Table I that the sampling position of BBCS_11 is the same as SVPWM_15, and there is only difference in the use of zero vectors for generating vector sequences. As the zero vector does not alter the flux vector, the flux trajectory of BBCS_11 should be the same as that of SVPWM_15. This can be clearly seen in Fig. 4 . It is obvious that there are more zero vectors in SVWPM_15 and the shapes of flux trajectory of SVPWM_15 and BBCS_11 are same. This indicates that the transition between SVPWM_15 and BBCS_11 can be started at any sampling position, because the flux trajectory coincides with each other. Hence, there is no dynamic error when the transition between SVPWM_15 and BBCS_11 happens.
3) Transition Between BBCS_11 and BBCS_7: The stator flux vector rotates 12
• and 20
• for BBCS_11 and BBCS_7 during their respective subcycle. Fig. 5 shows the flux trajectory in the subcycle of 270
• − 282
• and 270
• − 290
• for BBCS_11 
The time of every subcyle of BBCS_11 is 1/(30f e ), thus dψ 11 is
where |•| represents the magnitude of the complex vector. Based on the above two equations, ψ 11 is obtained as
Similarly, ψ 7 can be deduced as
When a transition from BBCS_11 to BBCS_7 occurs, the original reference vector u ref s should be multiplied by a complex compensation gain k 11 7 to make the flux vector rotate from ψ 11 · e j ·270
• to ψ 7 · e j ·290
• at the end of the transition. Thus, k 11 7 can be calculated as follows:
As u
• in this subcyle for BBCS_11, k 11 7 can be obtained from (21) as
It can be found that the expression of k 11 7 is somewhat complicated. Fortunately, it is a fixed value independent of any parameters. Thus, an approximate numerical solution of k 11 7 can be calculated offline and used in practical application, which is
• .
(24) • when transferring from BBCS_11 to BBCS_7 at the voltage vector sampling position of 6
• . The conclusion is valid for all transitions beginning at 60
). Thus, there are six points where the transition from BBCS_11 to BBCS_7 can be started with the proposed method.
Similarly, the transition from BBCS_7 to BBCS_11 can be started at sampling position 60
) and the complex gain k 7 11 can be obtained as
The approximate numerical solution of k 7 11 is calculated as follows:
From ( Table II . The θ in the figure represents the rotating angle of the flux vector within the first subcyle. For SVPWM_3, it takes a time of 1/(6f e ) for the stator flux to rotate from 270
• to 330
• . According to (5) and (14), the dψ 3 in Fig. 6 can be calculated as follows:
It can be found from Fig. 6 that ψ 3 is equal to dψ 3 . Hence, ψ 3 can be obtained as
Based on (16), the dψ 3 1 in Fig. 6 can be deduced as
After obtaining ψ 3 and dψ 3 1 , ψ 3 can be calculated as
and θ can be obtained as
In this paper, SVPWM_3 is employed when M ref > 1. Namely, that the transition between BBCS_7 and SVPWM_3 would begin at M ref = 1. As shown in Table II , the sampling positions of the SVPWM_3 are the same as those of BBCS_7 after modification. Thus, if there is a position where the flux trajectories of two PWM schemes coincide with each other, the transition can be started and then the stator flux vector will follow the new one without error. To achieve this, the reference of voltage vector is first compensated by k 7 3 for BBCS_7 to cancel the error of flux vector and then the transition is started at the next sampling position. For example, if the transition begins at sampling position of 50
• , the compensation stage should be performed at 30
• . And, k 7 3 can be calculated as follows:
• 18f e = ψ 3 e j (330
Based on (20), (31), and (33), k 7 3 is obtained when
It is shown that only the phase angle of u • at the sampling position of 60
• k − 30
• , then the output vector sequence is shifted from BBCS_7 to SVPWM_3 at the sampling position of 60
• k − 10 • . Similarly, the compensation gain of k 3 7 can be obtained as (35) when transferring from SVPWM_3 to BBCS_7 at the sampling position of 60
• k − 10
Unlike other transition schemes, there are two steps for transferring from BBCS_7 to SVPWM_3, because the desired voltage vector cannot be synthesized by the individual vector sequence shown in Table II . As a result, the compensation has to be implemented in BBCS_7 before entering SVPWM_3.
It should be noted that the concept of flux trajectory here is only used for analysis, but not used in the control system. The flowchart of the proposed method is shown in Fig. 7 .
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL TESTS
A. Simulation Results
In this section, the proposed method is simulated in the environment of MATLAB/Simulink based on a 180-kW IM with parameters listed in Table III . In simulation studies, results are obtained based on the control diagram, as shown in Fig. 8 . To show the effectiveness of the proposed method, transition can be achieved without any oscillation and distortion when the proposed method is applied, whereas without the proposed method, there is an obvious torque excursion.
B. Experimental Results
The proposed method is implemented on a 32-b floating point DSP TMS320F28335 and tested on a 2.2-kw IM platform. Motor parameters are listed in Table III . The control diagram of the proposed scheme is shown in Fig. 8 . During the following tests, steady-state and dynamic behavior of the current loop is the main performance of concern, and some other aspects such as the implementation of field weakening [20] are not demonstrated here. Fig. 10 shows the responses during transition between different PWM schemes. Current and gate pulses plotted in this figure are directly measured by probe, while the information of other variables are obtained via on-board digital-to-analog (DA) converter. From top to bottom in each figure, the curves are a-phase gate pulses, i q , a-phase current and variable flag representing different PWM schemes. From results it can be seen that the symmetry of the gate pulse is well maintained for each synchronous PWM method and the transition is fast and smooth without inducing any obvious dynamic error. Fig. 11 shows line voltages and corresponding weighted total harmonic distortion (WTHD) for different PWM strategies. WTHD is calculated as where U 1 and U n are the root-mean-square values of the fundamental and nth harmonic voltages, respectively. It can be seen that the waveforms of line voltage are symmetry. There are no obvious subharmonics in line voltage and discrete nontriplenodd-order harmonic components are distinctly identifiable, indicating that the pulse ratio is well synchronized with the operating speed.
As current deviation may be corrected by the closed-loop controller, the open-loop test was also carried out, in order to clearly justify that the smooth transition can be achieved with only transition schemes. Fig. 12 shows the results during transition from BBCS_11 to BBCS_7. It is clear that there is a large current excursion during transition if the proposed method is not applied. This test confirms the effectiveness of the proposed method for achieving smooth transition. Fig. 13 shows the dynamic performance when speed reference steps from 15 to 1500 r/min. During the whole dynamic process, i d is constant regardless of the variation of i q , justifying that To verify the current control quality when the pulse ratio is low, the dynamic performance of i q step response is tested and plotted in Fig. 14 when P = 7 and P = 3. It is seen that the shape of gate pulse is symmetry during both steady-state and dynamic process, validating the effectiveness of the proposed synchronization strategy. The actual current can track the reference quickly and the settling time are about 12 and 15 ms for BBCS_7 and SVPWM_3, respectively. These dynamic tests show that the whole regulation loop works well even when the pulse ratio is as low as 3. For achieving fast dynamic response, controller is one of the key factor. It is well known that the dynamic response of a proportional-integral (PI) controller is not as good as that of direct torque control and predictive control [21] . To achieve faster dynamic response, other controllers, such as deadbeat predictive controller, can be investigated in future work.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper introduced an implementation of closed-loop current control based on hybrid synchronous PWM schemes for high-power drives. A method by compensating phase angle of the voltage reference was deduced in detail to achieve fast and smooth transition between different PWM schemes. The varying sampling rate with online correction was proposed to maintain symmetry of output voltage from the inverter during both dynamic and steady-state operation. The whole scheme was experimentally verified on an IM drive platform. Both steadystate and dynamic responses validated the effectiveness of the proposed methods. As the modulation and transition strategies were independent of the machine model during both dynamic and steady process, the proposed method should be applicable to other types of machine with a well-designed current controller.
